Dear Supporter,
Thank you for your interest in sponsoring a working K9! These animals are worthy of our care and support, and we are
grateful you’re joining us in keeping them safe as they in turn protect our safety and freedom.
As you may know, Spike’s K9 Fund is a nationally known 501(c)3 non-profit organization oriented around the care and
preservation of working dogs. Each sponsorship is 100% tax deductible. We have assisted K9 Teams in 44 different states
across the country and we aspire to ensure every K9 receives exactly what they need to continue their work and to thrive in
action and in retirement.
Urgent Need: Protective Gear
We have a waiting list of K9s in action who need vests to keep them safe from wounding and death. Our gear comes from
the same company our founder entrusted his military K9s’ safety to and each vest is $2500. They are custom fit, light
weight, and guaranteed for life. With every dollar donated, you will make a difference in the life of a deserving K9 as well as
his community.
Please do not hesitate to reach out with any questions or concerns and for help if you are planning to fundraise. Again, on
behalf of our team and the working K9s we help, thank you for supporting Spike’s K9 Fund in protecting another K9. We
look forward to assisting you in this life-changing process.
Together,

Emily Soccino
Director of Operations
Federal Tax ID # 47-2144242
Virginia State Tax ID # SE472144242F09232020

To donate now:
Donating is easy through our website. Simply follow the link and enter the full vest amount of $2500 at: http://spikes-k9fund.myshopify.com/products/spikes-k9-donate
Or mail a check to:
5760 Northampton Blvd #118
Virginia Beach, VA 23455
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